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FASHIONABLE LINDENWOOD !

THE Home Economics Club recently sponsored
a style revue of the latest fashions, designed,
made, and modeled by members of Miss Tucker's
artistic sewing class. The dresses were of various
types and materials, crepe in the new rich shades
being outstanding for the popular all-day and
afternoon frocks. The expense in making each dress
ranged from $4 to $10, and all the sewing was done
by the girl modeling her creation.
Clever, thrifty, and fashionable Lindenwood !
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Thinking of the Future
Loyal Former Students Are Advising High School Girls for Lindenwood
Half the college year is spent, and
recruiting forces are already at work
among loyal old students of the college
to advise this year's high school graduates-those who are girls-to aspire
to Lindenwood if they can make it.
Lindenwood has always been fortunate
in securing the brightest and best. The
careful selection is due in large part
to the consideration shown by the
alumnae and all former students. Right
on the ground, as it were, everyone
knows who needs to attend college, and
who is good college material.
Every year there is some girl in almost every community who ought to
come to Lindenwood, for her own best
interests and for the best interests of
the college. The alumnae can co-operate most wonderfully in this, speaking a word where it will do good, and
telling from their own experience the
benefits to be derived from Lindenwood's preparation for '' the useful
life." Advertisements and printed literature tell a great deal of Lindenwood
- its advantages in college studies,
music and art, the sciences, the Bible,
and history and sociology, the department of English, the teaching of French
and German and Latin and Spanish,
its preparation for vocations, its farreaching home economics department,

its original research, its much-enjoyed
activities in physical education, dramatics, Y. W. C. A., honor societies, clubs
and recreation, to say nothing of its
beautiful location and equipment, its
library and the advantages of St. Louis
lectures, theatres, concerts and church
and social life-all these may be told
in print, but they gain more by the
perimnal word which every former student can speak.
Girls are constantly writing back by_
the dozens, that their years at Linde11wood were the happiest and most beneficial of their lives. They have only to
tell the girls who are not quite so mature as themselves, tell them some of
the incidents which they knew in life
at Lindenwood, and the young girl who
"hasn't quite made up her mind" will
then see why Lindenwood can do for
her in every way. And it may be that
even as much as Lindenwood is spoken
of, there are still growing up high
school girls unfamiliar with the Lindenwood tradition, the story of the
lovely Mary Easton, at home in '' Linden Wood,'' 105 years ago, with her
soldier husband, Major George C. Sibley, and their high ideals in founding
a school for the education of young
women, the site and the ideals unblemished adding glory through the years.
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Lindenwood, directly through the
office of Secretary Motley, is ever
ready to co-operate when anyone wishes
to hea.r more about the college. If a
girl desires some particular training, or
if she simply wishes to know generally
about the college, full information in
either case is at hand, and a staff of
skilled interpreters of Linden wood's
opportunities stands ready to explain
just what may be gained by coming
here. Write to Secretary Motley at
once about prospective students in your
community! * * * *

"Sit Urgently, With Courage"
Dr. Roemer received a seasonal greeting from a former commencement
speaker here, the president of Alma
College, Dr. H. M. Crooks, who utters
some striking phrases:
"May light shine on the road ahead.
Speaking of roads-a Japanese in our
Oregon college once wrote of a Concord stage trip across the mountains:
'Much time it was smooth and very
pleasant; but most time one must sit
urgently, with great courage.'
'' Even if urgency exists, may you
have great and overcoming courage in
1932.''
Dr. and Mrs. Garold Henning· (Ada
Hemingway, 1922-23), of Iowa City,
Iowa, visited the college in mid-January and also spent a little while with
Dr. Linnemann, under whom Mrs. Henning formerly studied art. Dr. Henning
is connected with the Children's Hospital of the State University of Iowa
medical department. Mrs. Henning,
who '' never quite'' attained to a
bachelor's degree, is going on to this
distinction, she hopes, in that university.
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Visited California
Mrs. Charles F. Adams (Rosalie
Hart), of Topeka, Kan., writes of seeing the . '' old girls'' in Los Angeles,
Calif., two of whom were in Lindenwood when she was-Mrs. R. L. Hubbard (Cora Donlin) and Mrs. H. W.
Stelle (May Wright), who was Mrs.
Adams' room-mate back in the '80 's.
She tells also of Mrs. 0. C. Ford (Clara
Belle Ballaseux, 1890-94).
Mrs. Adams says she was happy to
receive Lindenwood 's calendar which is
'' certainly attractive.'' As for herself,
she "keeps busy with church work and
clubs, and has just been elected Regent
of the Topeka Chapter, D. A. R.'' She
'' enjoys the Bulletin'' and wishes for
Lindenwood "the best and happiest
year ever.''

Personals
President and Mrs. Roemer spent the
holidays in Chicago, stopping at the
Palmer House, where they enjoyed
many of the city's events of the season.
One of the announcements at Lindenwood 's Christmas parties was that
Lois McKeehan, a senior, of Hot
Springs, Ark., is Popularity Queen for
the coming year. This is the second
time at Lindenwood that this honor has
been conferred upon Lois, the first being when she was a sophomore.
Miss Frances Doak (1927-29) writes
that she has been doing advertising for
the weekly newspaper in her home
town, Winterset, Iowa, the owner of
which is the father of Dorothy Smith,
a student at Lindenwood last year and
the year before.
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From Wichita, Kan., the Lindenwood Club's corresponding secretary
has written of bereavements, greatly
regretted. Mrs. Earl Blake, of Wichita,
mother of Miss Louise Blake (1927-28)
died in December. In the same month
occurred the death of Mr. W. W. Rowland, in Hobart, Okla., father of Mrs.
Jessie Rowland Walker (1916-18).
In the college also, the deaths of
parents have saddened the holidays,
at Pomeroy, Ohio, the mother of Miss
Sayre, head of the infirmary; and at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the mother of Miss
Stookey, head of the physical education department.
Miss Dorothy Dunn, of the clm:s of
1919, writes from Littleton, Colo.,
thanking Dr. and Mrs. Roemer for the
Calendar and saying, "Although I am
far away in the shadow of the Rockies,
I welcome each reminder of Lindenwood, for I treasure the memory of
those two years. Why can't we have
another get-together meeting in Denver?''
Mrs. C. W. Barber (Bertha Goebel,
1889-93), of Wyoming, Ill., suggests
that the 1932 Lindenwood calendar be
labeled, "Two Visions-Fulfilled," the
first vision being that of Mrs. Sibley,
the other that of Col. Butler. She says
that in her house the Bulletin is always read '' from cover to cover.''

Lindenwood has two sets of twins
this year: Eleanor and Emily Runnenburger, of Harrisonville, Mo. (younger
sisters of Miriam, last spring 's maid of
honor to the May Queen), and Constance and Mary Key Wand el, of Marshall, Texas.
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Prof. Andre Morize of the faculty of
Harvard University, gave an illuminating address at Assembly January 21, on
'' American Education as a Frenchman
Sees It."
A pleasing review of '' The Barretts
of Wimpole Street,'' the modern play
concerning the life of Robert Browning
and his wife, Elizabeth Barrett, was
given on the last Friday night of the
semester by Miss Mary Lucile Cracraft,
teacher of dramatic expression.

The Art Department moved along
quietly with its Christmas card sale
(originals), but the result is $37 .70
added to the Mary Easton Sibley scholarship fund.
The illustrated lecture, '' Photography of the Heavens,'' by George C.
Blakslee, of Yerkes Observatory, was
one of the programs much enjoyed by
the students.
Channing Pollock, playwright, found
time to come to Lindenwood, under the
guidance of Mr. Richard Spamer, for
a special address while his play, "The
House Beautiful,'' was being produced
in St. Louis. He was accounted one
of the best speakers of the season.
Dr. Alice Linneman, head of the art
department, was one of the members
of the St. Louis Artists' Guild attending a dinner in mid-winter, given in
honor of Mr. Vladimir Golschman, conductor of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra, and his wife. Several artistes were on the informal program.
Miss Frances Stumberg, of Lindenwood's English Department, was Dr.
Linneman 's guest.
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Catalogue Is Out
Those who '' just can't wait for the
Bulletin'' are rece1vmg something
equally interesting-the new Catalogue
and Viewbook. There is a February
Bulletin, which is here presented, and
the suspension of the Bulletin ( so as
to fill out the Post-Office sequence)
was in January instead of February as
in other years. By diligent attention
the editors of the Catalogue were able
to get it out a month ahead of the usual
time. The volume stresses more than
ever the training of girls for some vocation, in order that when they complete ,t he college course they may be
pr~pare1 for some sort of work. There
is include;ld an entire suggestive program, for example, for girls planning to
go into social service work, filling four
years of study. Other four-year courses
along various lines are available for
the student, each leading to a degree.
The '' blind alley'' method is a broga ted.
The Viewbook is attractive in an
entirely new coat, with the color scheme
of tan and brown throughout.

• • • •

Death of Miss Cole
Hundreds of men and women who
once were pupils of Miss Clementine
Cole (1863-64) regretted her death, at
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the age of 86, in her home at Chester,
Ill., the morning after Thanksgiving,
November 27, 1931. Miss Cole, who
ranked among the oldest of Lindenwood's students still living, was a
choice friend and interesting companion through all the years. To her,
teaching school had been a joy. It
would have been hard to find anyone
in the city of Chester who did not know
of '' Miss Clem Cole,'' and who could
not direct a stranger to her residence.
She had kept up her interest in things
literary. She wrote poetry, and had
several distinguished correspondents.
Best of all, her disposition was sunny,
her character generous, so that she did
not seem to grow old, having still so
many friends. She and her sister, who
survives her, made their home together
in Chester.
Miss Susan Buckwell, who spent
1927-29 at Lindenwood, writes from
Carthage, Mo., the sad story of the
death, December 21, in that city, of
Miss Hazel Marie Doerner, a Lindenwood student of a decade ago who had
devoted herself to business and was
assistant manager of the Carthage
Western Union office. Miss Buckwell
writes, '' I know she made many close
friends at Lindenwood. She was loved
by people in all stations of life here in
Carthage - always happy and with a
friendly word for everyone.'' She was
29 years of age, a member of the Carthage Presbyterian Church, and active
in various organizations, including the
local chapter of the Eastern Star.
Death came from septicaemia, after an
illness which began last April. Sympathy is extended to her parents, three
brothers and other relatives.

....
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How Lindenwood Girls Earn Their Living
Edited by

l

l
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I cannot tell you how much I enjoy
this new department and how eagerly
I look forward to receiving each edition of the Bulletin. I have lost track
of many of the girls I knew and loved
in that all too brief year at Lindenwood. How interesting it is to reatl
what they are doing now.
As for myself, I have advanced to
cashier of my father's bank since leaving Lindenwood. It is intensely interesting work to me and I am planning·
to go to school again next year to learn
more about banking methods. Success
to this new section. Truly it is an important link in the chain of Lindenwood girls all over the world.
Elizabeth R. Dent (1927-28),
Sale111. )fo.
Dear Dr. Roemer:
We greatly enjoy reading the Lindenwood Bulletin which comes to our
daughter Irene, each month.
It might be of interest to you to
know that Irene, a Lindenwood student
of 1927-28, is teaching public school
music at Quincy, Kan., this year, 11t a
salary of $135 per month.
Yours truly,
G. W. Hansen,
Preston, Kan.
I am more than glad to haYe this
opportunity to write about my experiences earning a living. My first year
found me teaching English and Latin
in the high school at St. Ignace, Michigan, the second year in the Nevada.
Mo., High School, and the third in
Hutchinson, Kansas. I came to the last
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place in the year 1927 to start my Junior High career. I did not like it so
much at first, but now I doubt if I
would change. This is my fifth year at
Hutchinson, and at present I am head
of the Latin department. I met Allene
Guthrie at a State Teachers' Meeting
this year. It has been at least seven
years since I last saw her. She has her
Master's degree and is teaching l<'rench
in the Junior College at Parsons, Kansas. I wish that the names of the girls
from seven to eight years back appeared more frequently.
Most sincerely yours,
Bernice Boyd (1921-23).
I was fortunate to pass one of Uncle
Sam's examinations ( due, possibly to
training at L. C.) and then to be appointed Postmistress in the old home
to"·n. I like the work so much better
than teaching. I enjoy meeting the
public and then there is something nev,;
each day. I wish that I might see all
of my Lindenwood friends to greet
them with a Happy New Year.
Sincerely yours,
Jeanette Clarkson (A. B.1923),
Clarks, La.
Your new page in the Bulletin has
interested me very much, and I hasten
to contribute to it, for I feel that, by
doing so, I can help some other Lindenwood girl to earn her own living, or,
at least, to add substantially to her income.
Another girl and myself have a business called the Business Feature Service. "\Ve handle manuscripts for trade
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journals. We have, throughout the
United States, about eighty correspondents, most of them newspaper people
-some with years and years of experience-who cover our assignments, and
furnish us with merchandising feature
articles. Our clients are about forty or
fifty of the better business and technical magazines. My partner handles
the correspondence to the editors, and
does most of the editing of manuscripts,
and the rewriting; while I do illustrations and drawings for the various
articles, and handle the correspondence
to our writers.·
Now, if there are any Lindenwood
girls who feel that they would like to
handle the correspondence for us in
their community, we would be very
glad to hear from them. Just write to
the Business Featw-e Service, Box 767,
Wichita, Kansas, and we will forward
you further particulars and instructions at once. We send our correspondents assignments from time to
time, and then, each writer is expected
to uncover material "on his own
hook,'' too. It isn't difficult work,
once you have the "trade paper angle,'' and it is extremely interesting.
And there's a market for it-which is
a lot more than one can say about fiction, in these days of depression !
Let us hear from some of you !
Cordially,
Dorothy M. English ( '20- '21; '21- '22).

Weddings
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Rodda, of Arma,
Kan., sent cards announcing the marriage of their daughter Ruth Evelena
(1923-26) to Mr. Olin Winthrop Blackett, on Saturday, November 14, at To-
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ledo, Ohio. They will reside m Ann
Arbor, Mich., at 801 Granger avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Osburn have announced the marriage of their daughter
Martha Eloise (1926-27) to Mr. Carroll
J. Maas, at St. Charles on Saturday,
November 28. Mr. and Mrs. Maas will
live at Equality, Ill.
Announcement has been received of
the marriage on October 16 of Miss
Mary Grace Borrusch (1929-30) to Dr.
Harold W. Sidewell, of Villisca, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Van G. Savage sent
announcement cards for the marriage
of their daughter, Hazel Kathryn
(first semester, 1930-31) to Mr. Jess Lee
.Askew, at Little Rock, Ark., on Oct. 11.

Announcement cards have been received from Mrs. Bertha Craven, of
California, Mo., telling of the marriage
of her daughter Mary Catherine (192630, B. M.), to Mr. Jerry Unser on October 29 (as announced in the December
Bulletin), and giving their new address
at 3636 West Pike's Peak, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. James William Chilton
announced with recent cards the marriage of their daughter Mabel (192930) to Mr. Hoyt Larry Lawrence, on
Wednesday, December 16, 1931, at
Springfield, Mo.
On Christmas Day, 1931, occurred the
marriage of Miss Mary Catherine
Clarke (1925-27) to Mr. Lloyd Trent
Bishop. Cards are sent by the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Clarke, of Chester, Ill.
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Rev. and Mrs. Charles Herbert Young
sent invitations for the marriage of
their daughter, Elizabeth Williams
(1925-27) to Mr. Howard Wilson
Downs, on Saturday, December 19, at
8 p. m., in St. James' Chapel, Ho,ve,
Ind.
Miss F'rances Jennings, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Jennings of Moberly, Mo. (1928-30), was married at
the home of her parents on December
5, to Mr. Donald Clinton Cox, of Carthage, Mo., who is a senior law student
at the University of Missouri. They
are residing at 1200 Rollins St., Columbia.
Delayed announcement has been received of the wedding of Miss Marcia
Wallace (1926-28), to Mr. A. S. Fristoe, which was a pretty home affair.
June 7, 1931, at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Flora Wallace, in
Webb City, Mo. Press accounts say.
'' The bride wore a gown of cream Irish
lace, with corsage of pink rosebuds.''
Mr. and Mrs. Fristoe will reside in
Moberly, Mo.
Mrs. Edward Sloop has announced
the marriage, on Saturday, December
26, 1931, of her daughter Virginia
Elinor (1926-27) to Dr. Frank E. Doddridge, at her home in Queen City, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. Doddridge will reside in
South Bend, Ind., at 865 Forest avenue.

....

Cards received from Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Louis Dressel, Jerseyville,
Ill., announce the marriage of their
daughter Jessie Louise (1928-29) to Mr.
William John Banks, Saturday, December 26, 1931. Their home will
be Mexico, Mo., at 928 West Love
street.
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Kingsbury have sent cards announcing the
marriage on Thursday, December 31,
1931, of their daughter Carita Rae
(1926-27) to Mr. Walter Atherton Conner, at Grand Island, Neb.
Miss Annie Laurie Reynolds (192324), daughter of Mrs. Thomas H. Reynolds, was married Friday morning,
January 8, at 10:30 o'clock, in the First
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
to Mr. William E. Barnes of Wellesburg, W. Va. The bride wore a lovely
suit of black and white crepe and satin,
with white kid gloves and a white satin
turban, carrying a bouquet of white
rosebuds, valley lilies and orange blossoms. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes went on a
motor wedding trip through the mountains and to Washington, D. C. They
will reside at 2118 Commerce St.,
Wellesburg.
At a family dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J. Wielandy, of St. Louis,
on Christmas day, at their home, 3206
Greer avenue, the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Louise D. Wielandy
(1925-27) was announced, to Mr. Campbell Alexander of St. Louis.
The engagement of Miss Margaret
Watt Mitchell (1926-27) to Mr. Fred
Johnson Elser has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ·watt
Mitchell, of Carlsbad, Calif. The wedding will take place February 6, in
Carlsbad, at St. Michael's Episcopal
Church. The bridegroom is an electrical engineer, and has taken an appointment in Manila, Philippine ~slands,
for which he will sail with his bride
on the Empress of Canada from Vancouver, March 12.
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In Southern California

At San Francisco

Mrs. Viola Berger entertained the
· members of the Lindenwood College
Club of Southern California, at her
charming home at 201 South Mansfield,
on November 21. The affair was in the
nature of a luncheon and musicale. At
12 :30 a delicious two-course luncheon
was served. The guests then went to
the large living room for a business
session.
Miss Switzer gave a group of songs
in a delightful manner, then Miss Virginia MacFarland captured the audience with her charming musical recitations and original poems. Mrs. Berger's
son then favored the club with seYeral
delightful vocal numbers.
A most interesting talk was given by
Mrs. Teresa B. Peyton, a former housemother at Lindenwood.
Mrs. Berger was indeed a charming
hostess, and the club is full of appreciation for her hospitality. This meeting preceded the Christmas party on
December 16, with Mrs. Ford and Mrs.
Hubbard as joint hostesses, of which
the following account was received :
"The club of Southern California
was entertained most delightfully by
Mesdames Hubbard and Ford, at the
home of the latter on Winona boulevard, Hollywood. Mrs. Ford's attractive home was decorated in Christmas
greens. Mrs. Pfeiffer and Mrs. Cunliff,
both members of our club, favored us
with several most enjoyable readings,
after which we were all asked to join
in singing Christmas carols, led by Mrs.
Lillian Henning.
'' Delicious refreshments were then
served by the hostesses, each guest being presented with a Santa Claus favor.
Our next meeting in January will be
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Smart.''

Mrs. Ann Shelton Douthit (1920-22),
wife of the widely known baseball
player (also Mr. Motley's niece) has
written to Dr. Linnemann telling of attending the San Francisco Lindenwood
College Club meeting which was held
at the home of Mrs. Rose Anna MeGuire Mason, on December 8, 1931.
'' There were 15 in attendance,'' she
says. "It was such a happy afternoon
for me. Mrs. Hain was present, and I
enjoyed so much Mrs. Danes. I am
planning to attend the January meeting with Mrs. Thompson in Berkeley.''
Another letter concerning the same
meeting came to Dr. Linnemann from
Mrs. M. L. C. Funkhouser (Eugenie
Mermod), of Burlingame, Calif., who
speaks of the beautiful home of the
hostess, built on a high elevation, spacious and beautifully furnished. There
was a Christmas tree, with gifts for
each one present.
Mrs. Funkhouser says that she is
having an enjoyable winter in Burlingame with her daughter and her
family, including a grandson, one year
old. She loves the West but wants '' a
return ticket,'' and hopes to stop at
Lindenwood on her way home, some
monthR hence, to Chicago.

• • • •

A shock was experienced in a response received from a recent college
invitation extended to Dorothy P. Miller, a student of late years, who had
been resident in Webster Groves. The
card was returned with the annotation,
"Died, April, 1931."
The sad news has been indirectly received of the recent death of Miss
Mildred Gassman (1927-28), formerly
of Charleston, Mo.
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Kansas City Club Active

Wichita Entertains

The Lindenwood College Club of
Kansas City is so full-grown that it has
statistics in a yearbook, a copy of
which has been received by Secretary
Motley. Mrs. 0. L. Berry (Lois Bockemohle) writes:
''We have 64 on our active list, and
the associate list boasts 66. This splendid showing is due largely to the untiring efforts of 'Zippy' Bates Hammond and her committee, and the ability of Fannie Mae Sosland Marder to
extract the dues on the meeting days.
We have had an average attendance
of 30 at our monthly luncheons, so you
see we 're not as 'depressed' as we
might be.

The Wichita Lindenwood College
Club enjoyed a delightful luncheon on
December 29, at the Innes Tea Room.
There were twenty girls there-more
than we have had at a luncheon for
years, which was, of course, MOST
satisfactory.
A delightful surprise was the appearance of Mrs. Victor Ernest Creighton
of Arkansas City, who attended Lindenwood a great many years ago. She
gave an interesting little speech, telling
about the life there at that time; and
Carlene Holt then told about Lindenwood as it is today. The table was all
in yellow and white, and looked lovely.
I am sure that every girl left feeling
tremendously pepped up about the
club. We are planning another luncheon at Eastertime.
Here is the list of girls attending:
Theda Calhoun, Mrs. Mel'le K. Bennett
(Gertrude Wallrick), Mary Cheney
Missildine, Jeanne Reese, Verna Anderson, Elizabeth Hitchcock, Alberta Sievert Merrell, Virginia Thompson, Helen
Myers, Carlene Holt, Jessie Rankin
McEwen, Dorothy Solomon Cohen, Reta
Willis, Jessie Rowland Walker, Katherine Axline Ormsby, Mary Elizabeth
Elder, Mrs. P. H. Baugh (June Taylor), Dorothy English, Mrs. V. E.
Creighton.
• • • •
Mrs. Folly Doerr Davis (Fine Arts,
1920) writes from Chicago that she
would like to see the names and addresses of the secretaries of the various
Lindenwood College Clubs published in
the Bulletin annually. This excellent
suggestion will be followed, whenever
the names are sent. Mrs. I)avis says,
"We all would like to know of meetings.''

'' One of our best bits of news, and
one of which we're extremely proud,
is the biggest success of one of our
most successful members - the young
son of Nell Donnelly. David Quinlan
is a real boy, and our only regret is
that he can't eventually be 'one of us.'
'' Our outstanding social event was
our Yuletide bridge tea, given in
honor of the girls home from school,
and their mothers. Mildred Mayfield
Kraft was our most charming hostess.
She turned her lovely home over to us
in all its perfection. If anyone should
doubt the success of this party, just refer them to Margaret Mellott, who is
the proud owner of a pair of 'Nelly
Don' lounging pajamas, that were the
envy of everyone at the party.
'' So we 're starting another year with
enthusiasm, and with Dr. and Mrs.
Roemer's well wishes, we feel that our
twenty-first year must assuredly be a
success."
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Girls at St. Joseph
The Lindenwood College Club of St.
Joseph, Mo., gave a charming luncheon
in vacation, at the Book and Bowl, in
that city, honoring the present Lindenwood students from St. Joseph, Misses
Lillian Hunt, Esther Groves, Roberta
McPherson, Siddy Smith and Lucille
Hausenbiller. About 35 were present
in all, at tables prettily decorated in
Christmas colors.
The St. Joseph club has elected the
following officers : President, Miss
Katherine Ann Disque; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Lalla Rookh Varner.
Mrs. Kenyon Ballard is the retiring
president.
Dr. Kate Gregg, of the English faculty, has been making research in
Washington, D. 0., among original
sources, concerning Lindenwood 's early
history. She brought out certain facts
not generally known, in Major George
C. Sibley's life at Fort Bellefontaine
and Fort Osage, speaking at a college
Y. W. C. A. meeting recently.

• • • •

Talks on China
Miss Catherine Sutherland, who once
taught in Lindenwood, and who is now
home on furlough from mission work
in China, gave an interesting address
on life in China, the afternoon of January 25, before the St. Louis Lindenwood College Club, the members of
which were entertained by Miss Sutherland's mother, Mrs. George W. Sutherland (Olla Barnett, 1880-83), at her
beautiful home, 445 Baker avenue, in
·webster Groves.
Another part of the program was the
rendition of portions of the opera,
"Pinafore," by twenty young people
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from the Webster Groves high school,
who sang under the direction of Miss
Esther Retloge.

• • • •
Births

Twin boys head the list of additions
to Linden wood's alumnae family. These
are Jack and Jim, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rose (Helen Mulliken, 192022) of Rantoul, Ill. They arrived September 7, 1931, weighing, respectively,
five and five and one-half pounds.
Little Barbara Jane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Boling (Alease
Wilson, 1926-27), arrived, with a weight
of seven pounds, December 19, 1931, at
the home of her parents in Kilgore,
Texas.
Another September boy (September
1, 1931) is young Harold Prather Poe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Poe
(Emma R. Prather, 1924-26), who have
recently removed to Elmdale, Kansas.
"He is a darling," his mother writes,
'' such a joy because he is so healthy
and happy."
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Adamson
(Margaret Jane Hutchinson, 1926-28)
of 2130 College avenue, Terre Haute,
Ind., have a little son, James Henry,
Jr., since October 25, 1931. She regrets
'' he can never come to Linden wood,''
but "hopes he may have a sister some
day who can be enrolled.''
Just the day after Christmas, December 26, 1931, arrived little Shirley Mae,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
B. Howard (Hilda C. Glenn, 1929-30),
at their home in Lebanon, Ind. The
card is very clever, showing a messenger boy giving the news.

